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Mismanagement 

 

Grand Master (GM) 

On Sec 

Hash Cash 

Hash Booze 
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Choirmaster 

Fullbottle 

Lord OBE    

Barbwire 

HIV/Towjob(aid) 

Towjob 

St Physio 

 

0419 937 888

 

 

 

 

 

Receding Hare Line 

 

Run Date Hare Run Location 

2684 22/04/24 Tow Job End of Chapman Rd Carpark – by the sea 

2685 29/04/24 Oops  

2686 06/05/24 Jensett & Obe  

2687 13/05/24 New Committee  

Run starts 6pm BYO chair $5 for BYO and $15 for booze from the Hash eskies 

Website 

Facebook 

https://darwinhash.club/ 

http://www.darwinhash.com 

http://www.darwinhash.com/


 
15th April 2024 
 

Run 2683- Tasty’s 
Toy Boy, Deck Chair 
Cinema 
Your scribe is back, with a brand new 
six degree right knee. 
The Run: 
One of the nicest spots in town for a 
hash run, sunset, breeze and a keg. 
Everyone’s paid so on on green tape, 
up the stairs to the Esplanade.  Big 
deep breaths. On right past the 
administrator’s residence and 
survivor’s lookout. From here I took 
my new knee back down the hill to the 
trailer, 1.43kms. Don’t know what the 
rest of the pack did. 
Earlyish circle 
Returners, visitors: 
Back Page is back from the ice pack 
and smelly penguins. Whatshisname 
from Rural H3 made a guest 
appearance as did Grassy Knoll from 
parts unknown (to me). 
Numbers for AGPU, hands up. Might 
just have it in a phone box hey. 
Chookfucka: oh what a feeling! 
Don’t go to see Aurora Australis 
wearing a t shirt with a little dick 
print, or you will become persona non 
grata, you idiot. Guilty Back Page. 
Fines 
HIV ripped into TTB for using an 
electric bike with pumped up tyres to 
set the trail, but the circle reckons 
TTB showed some initiative, not sure 
who got what after that. 
Dad joke about JC and nails. 

And the hare: and the f u c k I n g hare 
…….. 
Tasty’s Toy Boy. Town run, stairs for 
some, others, including Bitta, took the 
soft option. Good, nay, great tucka of 
biggest mobs of meat, pasta, chilli oil and 
Parmesan cheese and fresh stone baked 
bread. Complete silence as we noshed on 
followed by rave reviews. . 
Next weeks run: 
22/4/24, Tow Job, end of Chapman Rd 
car park. 
29/4/24, Oops,  
6/5/24, Jensett and OBE. 
13/5/24 New Committee. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Girls just wanna have fun

                 
  The Rural Defector                                                                                  

 

  

The tip of the ice berg returns                      The three stooges 

Obe no longer kneedy 



 

 

                                                

                        

                                                                                   

 

 

                                                       

                                                            The Hare takes his note 

Ice Penis Fuck Up 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         The great divide 

      Returners Grassy Knoll and 
Whatshisname                                        

  

        The Defector in his glory 




